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Covell Crisis Crescendos

By P. XANTTOPOULOS

jn addition to a resolution
,rking unanimous PSA support
,r the students of Elbert Covell
,liege, the Senate Tuesday
j|it commissioned a special
mmittee in an effort to mediate
growing Covell College crisis.
That crisis — officially sparked
scholarship difficulties (see
ier story this page), but rertedly on the fire for two or
On Tuesday afternoon, the
culty adopted a resolution of
otest regarding recent happengs in Sacramento (see page 3).
The resolution originated with
local unit of the American
isociation of University Proors which is headed by Dr.
:rb Reinelt. However, it met
nsiderable opposition, specific,y Drs. Nietman, Runion, Wonr, and Monroe Hess.
The PSA Senate failed to forird such a measure; the ques,n was tabled despite Senator
:te Morales' (Raymond) sugstion that such a resolution
juld be "keeping well within
e functions of the Senate to
e a stand."
ree years — bubbled to the sur:e at a three-hour Senate meetg that produced a rash of cornlints, requests, proposals and
commendations.
Fernando Zumbado, president
CovelTs Allianza Estudiantil,

officially represented the wide
spread discontent. Completing
his remarks, he indicated that the
Covell program is a "great op
portunity, but . . ." It is "very
hard," Zumbado said, "to ex
periment with human lives. We
don't want to be rabbits."
(The discontent was voiced by
way of a questionnaire recently
circulated among Covell stu
dents.) Sample question: Are you
satisfied at Covell? Yes 8. No 82.
Abs. 6.)
The brunt of the student pro
posals were delivered by Covell
Senator Christine Fink. She pro
posed an immediate review of
scholarship and visa policies and
investigation of the adequacy of
the Covell faculty.
Additional comments were
made by Francisco Melero, chief
justice of the Covell Courts. He
briefly evaluated the academic
situation and emphasized the
lack of classes offered in Span
ish — especially the sciences with
none in engineering — and the
ambiguous proliferation of
majors.
Dr. Wallace Graves, academic
vice president, offered adminis
trative rebuttal. He explained
that the scholarship requirements
were raised in order "to bring
up the academic tone" of Covell
College. He indicated that the
administration is committed to
giving scholarships to one-third
of the Covell student body, the

Pacific Hosts Debators

Between 12 and 40 debate
ims, depending on registration,
11 be on the Pacific campus on
24th and 25th when Pacific
ists the Northern California
rensic Association Senior Diiion Debate Tournament.
The tournament was founded
irteen years ago by debate

Paul Winters

*ch Paul Winters to corre>nd with the annual Tyro
eech Tournament for junior
'ision held by San Joaquin
;Ita College. Th e senior divis1 tournament is being run by
eryl Buchner, and will consist
• debate only.
The Pacific
its at the Tyro Tournament,
F Mark Kusanovich as acting
lch, will be entered in debate,
itory, interpretation, exposiy, and impromptu events.
Pacific debate teams entered
dte upper division competition
1 be Janelle Gobby and Diana
•use, and Don Brandt and
u Moore. At the Tyro TourUent, Michael
Fager
and
>ce Menke together with Ter-

ry Sorenson and Rick Lyness will
compete in open division while
Carole Rollins and Alma Alcala
and Kris Fredrichs and Michele
Dahms will enter the women's
division.
Tyro oratory will be entered
by Mike Fager, Bruce Menke,
Mel de la Motte, Terry Soren
son, Rick Lyness, Carole Rollins,
Alma Acala, and Kris Frederichs. Michele Dahms will be en
tered in expository and Bruce
Menke will do impromptu.
The Pacific Tournament is con
sidered one of the major tour
nament in California although
the University teams, by court
esy, cannot with their own taurnament.
Although registration is not
yet completed, teams from Uni
versity of Oregon, San Fernando
Valley, University of California,
Berkeley, and Stanford Univers
ity are expected to attend.

largest scholarship investment on
record.

CALL TO DIALOGUE
Some previous meetings had
been effected by Gene Bigler,
PSA vice-president. After sufficent debate before the Senate,
Bigler offered two recommenda
tions: (1) that affected students
accept the disputed loans "until
solutions can become further en
lightened" and (2) that a special
committee act as an intermediary
group in order to establish forum
conditions for "dialogue".
"Action," he promised, "is
going to be immediate."

With the appointment of the
committee — composed of Syd
Wright
(academic
standards
commissioner), J i m
Hugh es
(PSA president), and Bigler,
with the specified cooperation of
various administrators and Covell
student leaders — a temporary
compromise appeared to have
been reached.

BURNS BACK
Furthermore, Dr. Arthur Cullen the Director of Covell Col
lege, was summoned home from
San Diego where his business
was to have been concluded this

coming Monday. That step was
ordered by the Vice-President
Graves.
And University President Rob
ert Burns ended his seven-week
world tour four days early, he
arrived on campus Wednesday
night.
Early in the meeting Bigler
had admonished those who were
responsible (reportedly not Co
vell students) for an inflamatory
flyer that appeared in the Covell
College dining hall. The page
included several revolutionary
slogans printed in Spanish and
was entitled "Philosofia y Crisis."
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Brewing Latin's Troubles

By ALICE ROLLINS

The Covell College Student
Body met with its student-elect
Committee for Evaluation of
Academic Standards to discuss a
questionnaire circulated among
Covell students, in Covell Lounge
Tuesday night.
The questionnaire, concerning
serious problems and grievances
of the students, received unani
mous support throughout the col
lege.
The action whereby 18 Covell
students lost their scholarships
sparked action by the Evaluation
Committee, as it only added mo
mentum to the already seething
pot of troubles facing Covell stu
dents. Several students lost their
scholarships due to failure to at
tain a 2.5 grade point average
last semester, a new rule recently
introduced by the Covell admin
istration.

NEW RULING

Many of these students had
been accepted two or three years
ago with a 2.0 cumulative grade
point average. However, the new
ruling sets the standard quite a
bit higher, especially higher for
students working diligently for a
2.0 in order to maintain a scho
larship which serves as the only
means of obtaining an education.
Consequently, many uppergraduate Covell students are
faced with the prospect of tak

ing a school loan which they
could not possibly repay in the
allotted time, or return home
with a half-completed education.
A contributing factor in this
problem is that many major
courses offered in Spanish to
would-be Covell students before
they arrive in Stockton, are not
actually offered at all, conse
quently, students must choose be
tween taking a COP Englishspeaking course for their major,
which would be a definite handi
cap for most Spanish-speaking
students, or transfer out.

VISAS CHANGED
The type of visa for these stu
dents has been changed, however,
only allowing them to transfer
to schools with similar visa priv

ileges, such as Stanford or Cal.
A Covell student who has lost
his scholarship perhaps because
of difficulty in English-speaking
classes, which were the only ones
available in his major field, would
have a difficult time applying for
a scholarship at another U. S.
school, if it were discovered that
he had lost one here.

Luis Sanchez, a civil engineer
ing major, expressed regret that
he could not take engineering
courses in Spanish, as he had
been told before he came to Pa
cific. He also has a visa which
keeps him from applying to any
but
very
expensive
private
schools. "We are trapped" was
one comment from a distraught
student.

Restoration Advances
Restoration of the fire
dam
aged Music Conservatory is pro
gressing favorably and, according
to Preston Stedman, dean of the
conservatory, the auditorium will
be completed by the first week of
March, the second and third
floors will be finished
in April.
Repairs to the structure will
cost approximately $52,000 and

general costs for replacement of
destroyed and damaged musical
equipment are estimated at $30,000.
Offices previously located in
the lobby of the conservatory will
be relocated on the third floor of
the building. Additional sound
proofing and thicker wall struct
ures will be installed in the prac
tice rooms.

Viet Sympathizers Fast Here
On February 8 a nation-wide
fast started in conjunction with
Ash Wednesday and the Budd
hist New Year. The idea for this
fast grew out of the Washington
Mobilization, a meeting of 2500
clergymen and laymen concerned
about the situation in Vietnam.
On campus a group of about
12 COP and Raymond students
participated in this three-day
fast. They agreed to live on
water and fruit juices or on a
diet of rice and tea to express
their empathy and compassion
for the Vietnamese people. These
students got together each night
of the fast to discuss events con
cerning the fast. On Thursday,

they gathered for a service in
Morris Chapel hoping that in
terested students not connected
with the fast would attend. Rev.
Schmidt from the Unitarian
Church and Wes Brown gave the
two main talks. Both dealt with
the idea of fasting as a means of
protest. Mike Althouse, Roger
Olson and Bob Sonenschein also
took part in the service. The fast
ended on Friday with a silent
vigil on Weber in front of the
County Courthouse from 12:15
to 1:45 P.M. The concern of this
group for the victims of the war
is, however, ongoing. Upcoming
meetings will be announced, for
those interested, to discuss future
action.

Damage to the conservatory last month, finally estimated at
$57,000, is being repaired steadily. The building will reopen
in March.
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Letters To The Editor

Editorial

Under The Rug
"Pacific Joins Cal Protest" read the headlines last Wednesday.
It seems that a collection of public-spirited individuals took it unto
themselves to wander up to California's newly turbulent capital to
vent their anger on our new governor. It is very nice that these
campus liberals feel so strongly about higher education that they are
willing to travel so far to make their feelings known.
A question still remains unanswered: Why are they willing to
take such quick and definitive action to try to maintain the acknow
ledged high standard of someone else's higher education when they
are unwilling to do anything about raising the oft-questioned standard
of their own? Fifty students and faculty members could make quite
a scene on this campus if only they had the energy to get together
and attempt to present a unified front.
There are those who say that it is like beating one's head against
the tower walls, but it would seem to have a better chance of success
than butting against the capitol pillars. It would make more sense
if a like percentage of representatives from Berkeley would take a
sympathetic view toward our problems and march on the Tower,
but until they do it would seem that the pent-up fury of our campus
liberals might be better spent.
This is not to unabashedly advocate sit-ins, sleep-ins, lie-ins or
drink-ins — or even buttons recommending Freedom Under Clark
Kerr. If the UOP faculty, which is at present either re-organizing,
re-grouping or removing itself from its current dilemmas, and the
student body, which at the present moment is almost totally unavail
able for comment, could establish some lines of communication and
mutual concern and cooperation, perhaps something could be done
beyond running off to Sacramento to complain in sudden fury about
a problem which would never have come about if the people of
California hadn't shown all too familiar apathetic tendencies last
November.
— Bob Harris

Price Resigns History Spot
Glen Price, associate professor
of History at COP since 1958,
has resigned. Next fall Price will
assume a similar position at Cen
tral Washington State College at
Ellensburg, Washington.
In the interim, he will teach
three courses — Enlightenment,
Renaissance, and Intellectual
Cultural History of Europe —
at Sonoma State College which
began last Tuesday.
Having been on sabbatical last
semester, Price resumed his re

search concerning American di
plomacy, specifically the "Age
of Expansion." The local work
will appear as the second volume
of ten and deal with the Age of
Jackson up to the Civil War.
Currently Price's first book is
on the University of Texas
Press. Entitled Origins of the
War with Mexico: The PolkStockton Intrigue, the book grew
out of a doctoral dissertation
which was sanctioned by the Uni
versity of Southern California.

Schedule of Religious Events
All-University Chapel Service — Dr. Lawrence Meredith, Dean of
the Chapel
Tuesday, 11 a.m., Morris Chapel
Canterbury (Episcopalians on Campus) — Mrs. T. C. Harris, Assoc.
Holy Communion, Wednesday, 5 p.m., Morris Chapel
^
Sunday Services, off-campus, transportation from Anderson "Y"
at 9:30 and 10:30
Christian Scientists — Mrs. A. G. Laird, Advisor
Thursday, 4 p.m., Sears 114 (temporarily)
Latter Day Saints
Thursday, 11 a.m., Anderson "Y" (International Room)
Methodist Student Movement — Rev. Wes Brown, Director
Holy Communion, Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Morris Chapel
Newman Club (Roman Catholics on Campus) — Father Joseph
O'Looney
Mass Daily (Monday thru Friday) at 4:30 p.m. and Sunday
at 11 a.m., Top of the "Y"
Confession heard before each Mass and anytime on request
Society of the Friends — Walton A. Raitt, Clerk
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., library

Flowers
Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON
Telephone 466-4171

Dear Editor:
I recently read your report
concerning the censuring of Paul
Fairbrook.
I feel, as well as many other
students, that this is just one
and 'r
irre-more act of immaturity ana
sponsibthty on the part of the
PSA.
I have been forced for four
years to pay the fee of $25.00 for
eight semesters, coming to the
grand total of $200.00. I am not
at all happy about mandatory
support of such an organization.
If these children have nothing
better to do than play games with
the best food director this school
has ever had, I suggest that the
job of this student organization
is not being done.
The statement that Mr. Fairbrook is "trying to feed kids
with 'excuses'," cannot be called
anything but immature.
But the gem of the statements
was: (Fairbrook) "did not show
adequate concern for the educa
tional needs of the University
..." If the PSA really under
stands a term like the 'educa
tional needs' of the University,
perhaps they should be in Burns'
Tower, instead of next to the
End-Zone.
I suggest that in the future, the
PSA be more academic and re
sponsible in their statements that
are supposed to represent the
student body — if not for any
one's sake, but the student, them
selves.
Steve Hansen
Dear Editor:
Teaching a foreign language to
classes which are primarily com
posed of students "fulfilling a re
quirement" is a difficult task in
itself. In order to make my
classes more receptive to lan
guage learning I have tried to
create a pleasant classroom en
vironment by the use of person
ally owned visual aids dealing
artistically and colorfully with
things hispanic.
In my first two years at Pacific,
so often were these attractive ma
terials stolen that I found myself
flattered by their success. How
ever, not being in the visual aid
supply business I found it neces
sary to frame the materials to
make them a permanent part of
the classroom decor and, frankly,
to keep them from being stolen.
Even so, during each vacation at
least one disappears. I publicly
thank the thief (but call you a
thief, for that is what you are)
for having the kindness to leave

Mayfair
Barber

my frame after having taken the
content. (Both frames and con
tents are my personal property).
Now I find even a lower breed
of animal than a thief, a "picture
slasher." A thief steals a picture
for selfish reasons; so he and his
ds

meant

mlght

for

all.

But a picture slasher destroys for
all including himself. He indeed
has a warped mind. Perhaps he
needs psychiatric help before he
is ready for a university educa
tion.
Robert W. Dash, Instructor
Modern Language Department
Dear Editor:
The Dean of Pacific's Chapel
should be praised for his attempt
at Christian renewal.
If the
Chapel hopes to relate to the uni
versity student of the 1960's, it
needs to take a secular approach
to theology rather than a theo
logical approach to the secular
But Dr. Meredith can be criti
cized for his failure to achieve
such a worthy goal.
At a time in the history of the
world when hundreds die daily
in India, when the Civil Rights
movement is evolving into mili
tant black power groups, when
the divorce rate approaches the
marriage rate, when student con
cern over Viet Nam runs deep,
Dr Meredith is bringing in Tim
othy Leary, the LSD lost soul
for a "chapel happening." In
my opinion Leary is an escapist,
a man who lacks the courage to
face today's problems, and an ex
cellent example of how LSD can
destroy the mind. If Dr. Mere
dith is consistent in his philoso
phy, he should also bring in the
Ku Klux Klan, a movement
which is as religious as Leary.
But neither belong in the Chapel
for the same reason — both do

not affirm life in its J;
beauty, meaning, and trage(j
Dr. Meredith insists on L
Leary, I would like to insist | jCSI
he challenges Leary's extretI
during the service. Dr. Mer(| ;juj>
disappoints me for his willia jM
to separate freedom from 1^.
sibility and1 discretion. I Catl ^
believe that a full Chapel is p|J
only criterion for judging
worthiness and success 0j j
Chapel service.
Certainly jjicl
content of the sermon must; jnsi
be judged.
$
If Dr. Meredith is senior J
his attempt to relate the
to the students of the 1960V*1 '
wonders why he chose to prtJ^,
Leary to UOP. Leary's phjj, .J
phy is not relevant or related 0
the lives of 99% of the stud i
body (and I doubt if there "jj
even twenty-five students 1 '' '
to;
identify with the LSD cult). |
K?
Meredith has fallen for the tti
icli
tation to offer the students sot
thing less than the best in ot
to be flamboyant,
and that is
easy way out of a difficult
challenging situation. It is
fortunate that such foolish
frequently passes for intellige
On
Walter C. Simmons
Graduate Student, UOP life.

I

RUSH

lud\
Ir
Rush sign-ups will begin at n id
o'clock Monday morning on
ruary 20, and will continue
the following Monday.
There will be a sign-up fc^o
in front of the PSA offices,
T1
there is no charge for the
iln
activities.
(lit

The Faculty Council has m
ished Memorial Day as an oh
cial University holiday for
coming Calendar Year 1! Ice

1968).

SUMMER SESSION IN

H A W A I I
57 DAYS, for only $549
plus $10 Tax
OPERATED BY

HOWARD TOURS
THE ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR TO HAWAII
— 19th Annual Summer —
ESCORTED AND SUPERVISED — FOR GIRLS ONLY
For girls only. Earn high school or university credits while enjoying
summer in beautiful Hawaii with the nationally famous Howard Tour
Live in Hawaii with us, do not just see the islands—personally P3/0'
ipate in the very best of island living, do not just read or hear abou
it. There is no comparable tour—no competitive simularity between
this Howard Tour and programs of other organizations. Ours is 10
original study tour to Hawaii—the program distinctive for its ne*
ideas, events of greatest pleasure, large membership and a nj01
synonymous with summer fun and excellence in the Islands. M°
tour services and events are included in this Howard Tour than ha^
ever been offered, or currently available in any Hawaii tour of
organization.

TOUR PRICES INCLUDE

Shop
Razor Cuts and
Hair Styling
We have 4 chairs so there
is no waiting

6103 N. El Dorado
Call 477-4283

Tour prices includes jet roundtrip from West Coast, campus residency
and a most diversified itinerary of the highest quality and
number of dinners, parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing, beach active (
cultural events, and other services. Lurline passage also available
adjusted tour rate.

SENIORS ATTEND
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSION
OTHER STUDENTS ATTEND PUNAHOU SCHO<>
— APPLY —

Mrs. Edith S. Adkins
COVELL HALL UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIF^

Phone 466-3581
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If acuity Speaks

Freedom Defended

and.

As members of the academic community, the faculty of the
—- t ^ersity of the Pacific are deeply disturbed by recent events afliki
ear i°l|:ting higher education in California. Direct intervention of poI ical considerations into the life of the University of California and
e
' I e suggestion that persons representing points of view which differ
0r
^'Wjely from those current in our society ought not to be allowed to
otnfj
ale on the campus threaten the integrity of the university.
etion
There can be no great educational institutions where academic
J11 0,;
edom is not scrupulously maintained. The freedom of the scholar
tor jui
seek the truth, to have access to the views of others, and to express
SU(
e truth as he sees it, requires that the university be protected by
Certa
blic officials from irresponsible interference from public officials
enno
n
emselves or from others.
We are proud to be a part of a private university whose presiith is j
nt has publicly stated that our students and faculty have the freeelate
'f the 1' in of opinion and of dissent that state college and university stu
nts and faculty are seeking. Nevertheless, we recognize that any
chose
reat
to the freedom of the state colleges and universities cannot
!
Leaty s]
int or. it create a climate which will threaten academic integrity everywhere.
For these reasons, we call upon the Governor, the members of the
c of tl,,
,ard of Regents of the University of California, the Trustees of
'ubt if
e State Colleges, and the Legislature of the State of California to
: stud)
LSD. t to reaffirm the tradition of academic freedom and protection from
len for litical intervention in the affairs of higher education in California
ich has created a society of learning second to none.
e stut
NOTE — The final Faculty vote on the resolution was 59 in
he best
favor, 32 opposed and 11 abstaining.
t, and t

ition.
such fa
> for mi
morn
On March 15, UOP will obent, UO rve, as previously announced,
e first
annual All-University
udy Day. On that Wednesday,
1 regularly scheduled classes
Ubegii id labs will be cancelled; all
iominj embers of the University corn1 contii unity will gather to study an
e of contemporary imnday.
sigwlfcrtance.

Viet Nam Day

SH

for
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This spring's topic will deal
ith "United States Foreign
olicy in Asia.'

mncill The principal speaker will be
Day ar obert A. Scalapino, chairman of
olidav le department of political sciYear lce at UC, Berkeley. Among
is writings is Communist Revoition in Asia (1965).

Campus Women Warned

San Joaquin
Beauty Test
Slated Soon
The Miss San Joaquin County
Pageant will be held on Saturday
evening, April 8, in the Scottish
Rite Auditorium in Stockton. It
is open to any girl in San Joaquin
County between the ages of 18
and 26 who are single and who
are at least high school graduates
by September.
Applicants have until February
17 to get their entries in and are
urged to contact any member of
the Miss San Joaquin County
Committee or Mrs. Walter Rore,
chairman of the selection com
mittee, at 477-5966.
A preliminary contest will be
held on Tuesday, February 21,
to select the ten semi-finalists.
These girls will then compete on
April 8 for the title of Miss San
Joaquin County.

On a wet evening before va
cation at about 7:30 in the even
ing a co-ed was attack on the
street between the Conservatory
and the library.
She was assulted, robbed, and
beaten. When she finally
made
it to the infirmary her injuries
required 57 stitches, according to
Dean Davis. She also offered the
following suggestions to the
women of the campus in the
hopes that the same thing will
not happen to them.
1. Avoid the situation; if at
all possible do not walk alone
after dark. Do not walk where
it is not lighted or where anyone
is loitering.
2. Scream. The best defense
that a woman has is her voice.
Freshmen should avoid scream
ing around campus so that if
someone does scream when they
need assistance they will be aided
rather than laughed at.
3. Protect your friends and
yourself by not leaving the doors
to cars unlocked after dark. Co
operate with the police.
4. Notify the proper authorit

Big Brother

PACIFIC WEEKLY

The Big Brother Project (spon
sored by Anderson Y and part
of Project Share) will be holding
interviews this coming Tues.,
Thurs., and Fri. (Feb. 21, 23,
and 24) from 4 to 5 p.m. in Stan
Sthevens' office in Anderson Y
Center. Those Pacific men who
are interested in working on a
one-to-one basis with potentially
delinquent boys over a two year
period are urged to contact either
John Nichols at Delta Upsilon
(462-9502) or Stan Stevens at
Anderson Y (462-7314). Appli
cations forms and the interview
signups are available at the Y
any time.

A Publication of the Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
Office — Quonset 1 — Phone 466-9121
Published on Friday of every five-day academic week during '^e college year.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton,
California under the Act of March 3, 1879. — Member of
I"1®"?11!;!"
late Press Association, California Newspaper Publishers Assoclai™\,^innai
sociated Collegiate Press. Represented Nationally by National Educational
Advertising Services. 18 East 50th Street. New York, N.I. 10022.

ies and the police if you notice
anyone loitering about, or any
one suspicious.
5. If you are attacked us your
fingernails.
Not only do they
hurt but they serve to identify
the assailant later.

Ira Lehn
Ira Lehn, the noted cellist, is
scheduled to appear at Ray
mond's Great Hall Tuesday ev
ening February 21 at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Lehn is presently teach
ing at the University of Calif
ornia at Santa Barbara. He is
also the principal cellist with the
Santa Barbara, Santa Maria and
Ventura Symphonies. He has
also been the featured cellist in
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Mr. Lehn is being brought to
Pacific by the Music Conserv
atory as a part of a series of
recitals by visiting artists.

'"7/
)>i,

SLOW DANCE
-ON

THE-

Killing Ground

TOP HATS AND TAILS
OR
MINI-SKIRTS AND
GRANNY DRESSES.

I TOPPER'S QUALITY
AND PRICES ARE
ALWAYS IN
FASHION

The Pacific Weekly will devote
pme pages to the issues at hand
the issue on Friday, March 10.

Vt Pound

GROUND ROUND

STEAK 89°
TOP SIRLOIN

STEAK *139|
NEW YORK CUT

STEAK $l49l
Children! Portion Half Price
All Served with French Fries
or Baked Potato,
Roll ond Butter

FAMILY MITE—EVERY MONDAY
FROM 5 TO 9 (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

REG. 51.39
Childrens Portions 49c

U

$
pAc:

bs^X)

KT. GOLD OVERLAY

Clusters of brilliant Austrian
crystals are set in leaves ot
14 Kt. white gold overlay to
form this smart brooch and
earrings.

arthur

glick

207 e. weber ave.

Fosters
1612 Pacific Ave.

99c

steakhouse
120 W. Harding'
462-3734

1
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Frosh Caqers Continue Trodition
_ ...

The University of The Pacific
basketball team has continued
Pacific's tradition of outstanding
frosh basketball squads by com
piling an impressive 12-3 record.
In the Bengal's two recent out
ings, they squeezed by San Jose
74-70 and defeated the Aggies
of Davis 67-53. In the contest
with the Spartans, Don Miller
led the Tigers in scoring with 20
points, followed by Fred Car
penter with 19, Joel Perisho with
12, and Bill Strieker with 11
points. In the Davis victory,
Perisho was the leading scorer
with 14, Miller and Carpenter
both tallied 12 points, and Striek
er edged in seven points. Per
isho controlled the boards in both
games by grabbing a total of 24
rebounds.
ASSET TO VARSITY
The frosh squad is lead by
Fred Carpenter, who averages
17.1 points per game with a total
of 257 points. Coach Denis Willens, who has already guided Pa
cific's frosh to three consecutive
victorious seasons, believes Car
penter will be a great asset to
next season's varsity
squad.
"Fred is an outstanding ball
player and a very dedicated
young man. His offensive play is
most outstanding and he is now
learning to play both ends of

and has a 75% accuracy record
at the free-throw line. The other
guard position is occupied^ by
Bill Clapperton, a scrappy 5 10
scrambler from Whittier, who
has averaged 10.5 points per
game. Incidentally, Clapperton
was the most valuable player in
the CIF, and a former high
school teammate of Perisho.
The remaining members of the
Bengal's frosh squad have added
great depth and balance to the
team. Steve Gray, a 6'6 center,
did a tremendous job, according
to Widens, when Strieker was in
jured. Tracy Trotter and Bob
Buck, two clutch reserve guards,
have substituted frequently for
Clapperton and Miller. Roger
Leonard, attending Pacific on a
football scholarship, has seen
action as a reserve guard. Other
members of the squad are Jose
Garcia, Don "Ducky" Mednick,
Dick Eddlestine, and Steve Franceschi.
RANKED SECOND
Coach Widens remarked that
many Stocktonians believed (at
the inception of the season) that
the frosh team would have a hard
time breaking the 500 mark.
"These earlier predictions cer
tainly proved false, for we are
12-3 overall, 3-1 in WCAC play,
and ranked second in Northern

the court with equal ability." The
center position anchored by 6'8
Bill Strieker, who was unable to
see much action earlier in the
season due to a severe back in
jury. Although Strieker is con
servative with his shots (he is
averaging only 9.7 a game) he
has demonstrated tremendous acWCAC STANDINGS
Conf. Over-all
Pacific
7-0
16-3
USF
6-1
12-6
Loyola
5-2
11-7
Santa Clara
4-3
9-10
Santa Barbara
3-4
7-12
Pepperdine
.2-5
6-13
San Jose
1-6
6-11
St. Mary's
0-7
2-16
WCAC Play This Weekend
St. Mary's at Pacific
Santa Clara at USF
Santa Barbara at San Jose
Loyola and Pepperdine at neutral
court
curacy, hitting 62% of his field
goals and 70% of his charity
points. Joel Perisho, a member
of the all CIF team in high
school, is Pacific's leading rebounder and the team's second
top scorer with 245 points. Don
Miller, a play-maker guard from
Hayward, is the Bengal's third
leading scorer with 202 points

.

California
by the
commented Widens.
tributes
their

the

team's success

over-all speed,

sistent

"

Examiner,
Willens at

to

their

con

and

their

ball-handling,

continual desire to perfect them
selves. Willens mentioned,
I tie
real weakness of our team is in

the rebounding department
department
this fact was evident in tht*j ^
ger's losses to Santa Clara
Stanford."
The Pacific frosh will host
Gaels of St. Marys this Sj
day night at the Stockton
torium with tip-off time at 6
1W

MUSIC BOX
BIRTHDAY

SPECIALS
ONE WEEK ONLY

Swimers Break Even In Meets
The Pacific S w i m Team
brought their season's standings
to a record of 2-2-1 by beating a
strong Chico State squad Friday,
56-49, and by losing to San Jose
State last Saturday, 71-32.
In the Chico State meet, which
was fought to the last event, the
freestyle relay, it was Tiger swim
mers Phil Strick, Don Livoni, Rex
Hoover, and Greg DeCristofaro
who emerged with first
place
efforts.
Strick, a junior from Arden
Hills Swim Club, won both the
50 and 100 yd. freestyle events
in times of 22.3 sees., setting a
new pool record, and 50.2 seesHe also led the meet-winning
freestyle relay team, composed of
Jim MacKenzie, Bart Nelson,
Mike Martin, and Strick, timed
in 3:32.0 sees.
Hoover, a freshman from Los
Altos, probably the team's best
all-around swimmer, won the in
dividual medley and the breaststroke events in times of 2:14.2
sees, and 2:28.4 sees, respectively,
and swam the breaststroke in the
winning medley relay, composed

stroke in a time of 2:27.6 sees.
The Tigers did pick up a number
of secctnd places and several
thirds, but not enough to beat a
strong San Jose State swim
squad.
The next home meet for the
Tigers is Tuesday, February 21,
at 3:30 p.m. against San Fran
cisco State.

of Joe Faull, Hoover, Tom Place,
and Martin, in a time of 4:04
mins. flat.
In the San Jose State meet,
held in San Jose, the Tigers did
not fare well, taking only two
first places, Strick in the 50 yd.
freestyle in a time of 22.4 sees.,
and Hoover in the 200 yd. breast-

Students' checks cashed with identification
by PSA Card
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS

DRUGS
DANA

CHANEL

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE

EVYAN (White Shoulders)

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY

CARON

ART SUPPLIES

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON

JEAN NATE

PARTY SUPPLIES

ALLERCREME

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR a n d STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

dKiCMecfe
I

/

SBsa

PRC/F/C

RV E N U E

Free Delivery a n d Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

• Classic • Jazz • Pops • Folk
• Vocal • Instrumental • Teen

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

GIFTS

EVERY LP LABEL

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery

CHOOSE FROM EVERY FAMOUS LABEL

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

RCA Victor
London

Columbia
• Vanguard
1

• Angel
• Verve

• Capitol
• Dot

AND ALL OTHERS
RECORDS « GUITARS • PHONOGRAPHS

*

*
*
*
*
*

RADIOS • SHEET MUSIC • ACCESSORIES

X
WEBERSTOWN • PH. 478-1081
**********************^

